Rigid rod-like poly(2,5-pyridinediyl), semi-rigid polyaniline and flexible poly(4-vinylpyridine) are nitrogen-containing polymers that with selected amphiphilic oligomers form self-organized comb-shaped supramolecules due to protonation, hydrogen bonding and polarnonpolar effects combined. Luminescent or conductive ordered structures are demonstrated in thin films. The structures are characterized using small-angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) and grazing-incidence small-angle x-ray scattering (GISAXS). The uniformity is studied using atomic force microscopy and scanning near-field optical microscopy (SNOM).
INTRODUCTION
The electronic properties of conjugated polymeric materials can be tailored by selforganization [1], supramolecular self-organization [2, 3] or supramolecular network formation [4] . These techniques [5, 6] provide nonlithographic tools to form nanoscale structures. The construction of the structures is, however, not always straightforward because of the rigid conformation of the backbone. Much can be learned from simple model systems of the kind presented here.
Polypyridines [7, 8] are remarkably stable and good electron transport materials that have a high photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) in the solid state. They allow preparation of efficient light-emitting devices [9] . In particular, poly(2,5-pyridinediyl) (PPY) is structurally among the simplest π-conjugated rigid polymers that contain specific sites needed to construct supramolecules and it can also be dissolved in selected solvents. These properties make PPY a natural choice to study the general aspects of supramolecules and their self-organization based on π-conjugated rigid polymers. Similarly, polyaniline (PANI) is one of the most practical conducting polymers due to its stability, processability and the cost-effectiveness of its synthesis.
Supramolecular structures of pyridine oligomers [10] or their polymeric modifications [11] have typically been based on coordination. Covalent bonding has been used to produce polypyridine-based hairy rods [12] and internal hydrogen bonding [13] to planarize the rings. There are versatile possibilities to structure semi-rigid PANI [14] [15] [16] [17] and poly(4-vinylpyridine) (P4VP), a flexible nitrogen-containing polymer [18] .
Because there are potential applications for PPY and PANI in photonics [9] and electronics [19] , it is convenient to prepare their self-organized structures in the form of stable thin films that allow further manipulation of the materials, such as alignment. Films of conjugated polymers can also be further structured using lithographic patterning [20] or imprinting techniques [21] . Hexagonal structures of conjugated polymers can be prepared into freestanding thin films via polymerization [22] and plastized films via solution casting [23] . Multilayers of electroactive comb-shaped polymers [24] and conjugated wire-like structures [25] are prepared using Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) and deposition techniques [15] . Here, in contrast, spin-coating has been chosen keeping microelectronics applications in mind.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
PPY was synthesized by dehalogenation polycondensation of 2,5-dibromopyridine with tetrakis-(triphenylphosphine)nickel(0) prepared in situ from reduction of NiCl 2 by Zn in the presence of PPh 3 in N,N-dimethylformamide. PPY consisted of a random mixture of head-tohead and head-to-tail units. M w of PPY, PANI, and P4VP were 6000 [26] , 265000 [17, 27] and 50000 g/mol, respectively.
Complexes of PPY or PANI and camphorsulfonic acid (CSA), i.e. PPY(CSA) x , and PANI(CSA) x were prepared by dissolving x moles of CSA vs. moles of polymeric repeat units in formic acid as 1 wt-% solutions. After mixing, the solvent was evaporated at room temperature and the complexes were dried. Complexes with 4-hexylresorcinol (HRES) and 5-pentylresorcinol (PRES) were prepared similarly in dilute solutions of formic acid, followed by rapid evaporation and vacuum drying. Complexes with P4VP and methanesulfonic acid (MSA) and 3-n-pentadecylphenol (PDP) were prepared from methanol.
Grazing-incidence small-angle x-ray scattering (GISAXS) measurements were carried out using CuK α (λ=1.54 Å) radiation from a sealed x-ray tube. The beam was monochromatized with a Ni-filter and a totally reflecting glass block (Huber small-angle chamber 701). The transverse dimensions of the beam were reduced with slits to approximately 0.1x0.5 mm 2 at the detector. The intensity was measured using an image plate (IP) system from Molecular Dynamics. The distance between the sample and the detector was 90 mm and the pixel-size 88x88 µm 2 . The sample was mounted on a Huber goniometer and a translation table. The angle of incidence was ca. 0.2 o . The films were spin-coated onto quartz substrates at typically 2000 rpm for 30 s from 1-3 wt-% filtered solutions of formic acid. The size of the sample was ca. 1x1 cm 2 . Glancing-angle small-angle x-ray scattering measurements were performed similarly using a reflection geometry above the critical angle. The beam size was 0.1x4 mm 2 at the sample and a linear one-dimensional proportional counter (Mbraun OED-50M) was used as the detector. Maximum error in the q-axis was ca. 5 %.
AFM experiments were performed using a Nanoscope III A instrument (Digital Instruments) operating in the noncontact mode.
Scanning near-field optical microscopy experiments were carried out using a modified commercial device from Topometrix (Aurora) in transmission geometry. The sample was excited with ca. 500 µW of 457 nm light from a CW argon ion laser and the luminescence light was collected with an uncoated SNOM probe resulting in a spatial resolution of ca. 100 nm.
PL spectra were measured using a charge coupled device (CCD) spectrograph following excitation at the peak of absorption by monochromated light from a HgXe lamp.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Supramolecules
PPY can be complexed with sulfonic acids that also tune the photonic properties [28] . On the other hand, the emeraldine base form of PANI can be converted to its conductive state by protonation, where typically sulfonic acids are used. When the acid molecule is amphiphilic, such as dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (DBSA) [29] , supramolecules are formed consisting of a polymer backbone complexed with DBSA molecules that form lamellar self-organized structures with alternating polar and nonpolar layers. The stoichiometric complexes are, however, not completely fluid-like probably due to the strong ionic attraction and strong repulsion. If the acid is not amphiphilic, such as methanesulfonic acid (MSA), but an additional amphiphile, such as octyl gallate i.e. 1-octyl-3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate (OG) [30] or hexylresorcinol (HRES) [31] , is hydrogen bonded, a mixture of PPY(MSA) and OG can be achieved which is a disordered (or isotropic) fluid at high temperatures, self-organized (or smectic-like) at lower temperatures and crystalline at room temperature [30] . The liquid crystalline state allows further manipulation, such as alignment of the material compared with crystalline polymer.
Particularly high PLQY of PPY is achieved when camphorsulfonic acid (CSA) is used. Also in the case of PANI, CSA is attractive as it yields the highest reported conductivity in solvent cast films. Therefore, CSA is an ideal component in the construction of PPY and PANI-based supramolecules. PPY(CSA) and PANI(CSA) are complexed with alkylresorcinols, where the bonding may involve the steric combination of physical interaction, as has been considered in the complexes between PANI(CSA) and resorcinol [16, 32] . If the acid is selected to be CSA and the amphiphile is HRES, the PPY-based material is fluid-like down to lower temperatures than in the case of OG. PANI(CSA) complexes with HRES are only plasticized. The complex of P4VP and MSA becomes the organized form upon complexation with pentadecylphenol (PDP) [18] . 
Self-organization in bulk material
The self-organized structures of the mixture of P4VP(MSA) 1.0 and PDP [18] and that of PPY(CSA) 0.5 and HRES are lamellar [31] , and the structure of PANI(CSA) 0.5 and HRES is hexagonal cylindrical [17] .
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Self-organization in thin films
The materials can be spin-coated from dilute solutions onto various substrates such as glass, quartz or silicon. Films are of good quality and homogeneous based on optical microscopy. The thicknesses are between 50 and 150 nm and the roughness of the surface ca. 3-15 nm as obtained from a 1 µm 2 sample area using atomic force microscope. PPY-based films are luminescent and PANI-based films conductive. If the former films are excited with UV-wavelengths of 340 nm or 365 nm, a strong photoluminescence maximum in the range 500-550 nm, and a smaller maximum at 400-450 nm are observed, which is typical for PPY-acid systems. The substrate and the thinness of the films practically prevent the transmission geometry of the small-angle x-ray scattering (SAXS). Instead, films can be studied using the glancing-angle geometry and Figure 2 shows one example. Because the position of the peak (q'') equals that obtained from the bulk material, and because the film is homogeneous and none of the components of the complex shows a SAXS peak in this region, it is assumed that the observed structure corresponds to that in bulk. As the thickness of the film is, however, many decades smaller than that of the substrate, the scattering volume becomes very small and the background due to the substrate compared with the intensity of the diffraction increases strongly. Therefore, mesomorphic thin films are more generally studied using the grazing-incidence small-angle xray scattering (GISAXS) method that combines both grazing-incidence geometry and detection at small-angles [1] . GISAXS experiments are performed at or near the angle of total reflection, which increases the x-ray path inside the film, whereas the background from the substrate remains low. Ideally, the angle of the incident beam is below the critical angle of the substrate but above to that of the surface of the mesomorphic film. As a result of this arrangement, the direct beam spillover, the displaced origin due to the refraction, the total reflection from the substrate and partially from the film surface, background due to the roughness of the surface and the proper reflections from the self-organized structure are obtained. Figure 3 shows results of GISAXS measurements performed using three different samples. In each case, a diffraction peak is observed suggesting that the structure formation occurs during the spin coating. Consequently, it is proposed that self-organization of the supramolecules takes place in thin films. The fact that a pronounced diffraction maximum of the PPY-based samples is seen perpendicular to the surface but not parallel to it suggests that the possible layers of the structures of PPY are aligned parallel to the surface (Figure 3a and 3b) . The long periods agree with those in the bulk material, being ca. 21 Å and 19 Å. For the sample in Figure 3 c, only a diffraction ring is obtained suggesting that the PANI-based structure has no preferred orientation onto plane. In this case, the structure is poorer and the long period differs from that of the bulk material (35 Å) [17] . Therefore, the actual morphology in thin films remains open. The homogeneity of the PPY-based materials was studied using scanning near-field optical microscopy (SNOM). The near-field images show uniform emission from the sample with smooth surface topography. Evidence of phase separation was not observed. PL data of PPYbased material differs also from that of pure PPY, which indirectly indicates that the complexes are formed.
CONCLUSIONS
It is proposed that comb-shaped supramolecules of PPY, PANI, and P4VP can be selforganized in spin-coated thin films. These fluid-like or plastized ordered films are expected to allow further manipulation of the materials in contrast to the infusible crystalline polymers.
